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Karan was saved from a life of violence and struggle.

Growing up, Karan was happy. He loved school and
enjoyed reading and spending time with his classmates.
He even found ways to apply his education at home,
and used his expanding skills to help his family.

Then one day, Karan's father became ill, and his family
was unable to continue supporting his education.
Without school, Karan's future suddenly looked bleak.

At first, with no real
direction, Karan spent
his days wandering the streets, scavenging for
anything to help himself and his family through their
hard times. As his resolve grew he started working, but
yearned to continue his education.

Thankfully, you intervened. With your help, we were
able to provide Karan with the resources to complete his
education — and reignite his dream for a bright future.
In a few short years he finished school with high marks
and went on to university.
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WATCH KARAN'S JOURNEY

We create life-altering opportunities that collectively create a brighter future for all
children and families in rural India.

Please join in our mission to raise $20,000 by year-end so together we can create
more opportunities for more people like Karan and his family.

    YES, I WANT TO HELP    
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How H2U Is Expanding Access To Lifesaving Healthcare In
Rural India
In this project, trained social health activists — known as ASHAs —
make home visits to families in poor, tribal areas, and use
smartphones to deliver and document maternal, newborn, infant, and
child care. Read more 
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